Action Items

I. Welcome

II. Confirm Recess Appointments
   a. Karlton Wilson, Director of Marketing and Public Relations

III. Expectations
   a. Discussed the purpose of Cabinet meetings
   b. Expectations of communication and one on ones with Tiffany

IV. Major Summer Objectives
   a. University logo, official seal, slogan, and website updates
   b. Finalize platform

V. Summer Cabinet Training
   a. Split Cabinet training between Trexler and Cody
   b. Cabinet Retreat with Leadership Development

VI. Summer Meeting Schedule
   a. Virtual one on ones every two weeks for updates

VII. Student Government Retreat Planning

Unresolved Business
  • Monthly Cabinet Meeting Dates
  • Cabinet Retreat Date

Reminders
  • Summer Objectives include: Logo, slogan, seal, website, event timetable, and platform.

Important Dates
• May 31st – Leadership Retreat
• August 15th and 16th – Student Government Retreat
• August 25th – First Day of Classes, First Senate Meeting